ascribed to the obvious bearing of statistical work on the problems raised by national insurance; actually this item was merged with the first, which itself constituted a decision to establish a research institute.
Very soon after the decision had been taken to set up a central research institute, which, incidentally, was to be paid for out of the first year's income of the Medical Research Committee, negotiations were started for the purchase of the Mount Vernon Hospital, Hampstead, with its freehold site and grounds, a t the price of £35,000, it being considered, in the words of the report, th a t these premises offered 'exceptional advantages in amenity and convenience' besides being readily con vertible into research laboratories; in addition, it was a t this stage intended th a t p art of the building should be used as a research hospital of fifteen to tw enty beds.
Whilst these negotiations were in progress a proposal was made to the Medical Research Committee by the Governing Body of the Lister Institute, th a t the latter should, subject to the agreement of the members and to satisfactory provision for the existing staff, be handed to the nation for use as the central research institute of the Committee. The importance which was attached by the Medical Research Committee to the research hospital part of their project is shown by the fact th a t the first check in the negotiations with the Governing Body of the Lister Institute arose because the latter possessed no hospital; this difficulty was overcome by the generous offer of Lord Iveagh to build a fifty-bed hospital on a site adjoining the Lister Institute. Moreover, the Medical Research Committee were prepared to take into their employment the whole of the existing staff of the Lister Institute. However, when the proposals were finally submitted to the members of the Lister Institute for approval they were rejected and the scheme came to nothing.
So long as the result of the negotiations between the Medical Research Committee and the Governing Body of the Lister Institute remained in doubt it was naturally impossible to proceed with the work of converting the buildings a t H am pstead; the result of this delay was th a t the outbreak of war in August 1914 found these buildings untouched, and in October of th a t year it was decided to hand them over to the W ar Office for use as a military hospital. Thus the control of the Hampstead premises passed out of the hands of the Committee for five years, although much work was done on these premises during th a t period in which the Medical Research Committee had a direct interest and in which members of their staff took a leading part. When the Mount Vernon Hospital was handed to the W ar Office it was selected for the study of cardiac disorders-the so-called 'soldier's h e art'-and the direction of this work was undertaken by Thomas Lewis, who was seconded to Hampstead from University College Hospital, where he was already working as a full-time member of the Committee's scientific staff. The work on cardiac disorders was continued a t Hampstead until 1917 when it was transferred to Colchester, and the Mount Vernon Hospital then became a Central Hospital for Flying Officers; a considerable amount of work was done on the special physiological and medical problems raised by the stresses of flying, and in this again the Medical Research Committee took their part.
In preparation for the staffing of the central institute the Medical Research Committee had already, during 1914, made certain key appointments for the three main divisions of the work which were at th at time envisaged. These appointments were those of Sir Almroth W right and S. R. Douglas in bacteriology, of H. H. Dale, G. Barger and A. J. Ewins in pharmacology and biochemistry, and of Leonard. Hill, Benjamin Moore and. Martin Flack in applied physiology; the department of statistics, which was also to be housed in the central institute, was put in the charge of John Brownlee. Since the Hampstead building was not available these workers had to be accommodated elsewhere, and during the war the bacteriologists were based on St Mary's Hospital, although much of their time was spent in France, the pharmacologists and biochemists were at the Lister Institute, and the applied physiologists at the London H ospital; the department of statistics occupied a house in Guilford Street, Russell Square.
The work of the scientific staff of the potential institute during the years 1914-19 was inevitably almost entirely concerned with problems raised by the war; this work I can only mention in passing. Sir Almroth Wright and S. R. Douglas, later joined by.L. Colebrook and Alexander Fleming, were engaged on a continuous study of wound infections and dysentery. The pharmacologists and biochemists led by H. H. Dale worked on shock, on trinitrotoluene poisoning and, in conjunction with Clifford Dobell, on amoebiasis; Dale, in particular, also gave much of his time to the control of drugs, especially the arsenical chemotherapeutic agents, und this work was of great importance in relation to later developments of biological standardiza tion to which I shall have to refer. The applied physiologists were occupied with studies of environmental hygiene, and later in the war took part in the research on aviation problems in which Martin Flack was closely concerned.
Possession of the Hampstead building was regained by the Medical Research Committee in June 1919, and work was begun on its conversion into laboratories in the anticipation of occupation by November of th at year. Actually, although it was possible to instal the statistics department at an early stage, occupation by the laboratory workers was delayed until April 1920. Even then the equipment was incomplete, and it is recorded that only 'minimum decorative completion' was attempted. During the process of conversion of the hospital into laboratories the nurses' home adjoining the main building was acquired by the Committee and let to the head of the department of biochemistry and pharmacology, H. H. Dale.
In 1920 the Medical Research Committee was reconstituted under grant of a Royal Charter as the Medical Research Council, a body responsible to the Committee of the Privy Council for Medical Research, of which the Lord President of the Council is Chairman. In the Report of the Council for th at year the establishment at Hampstead appears for the first time under its present name of the National Institute for Medical Research; it is noteworthy th at by this time the plan for the incorporation of a research hospital within the Institute on which so much stress had previously been laid had completely disappeared, although no reference to its formal abandonment is to be found in the Reports of the Council. Reference is made in 1920 to the Institute in the following terms:
' The research work which has been in progress there in all the departments during the past six months has already proved, as the Council think, that the building, though constructed for hospital purposes, is admirably suited for the purposes now ork of the National Institute for Medical Research 295
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in view. This working experience has fully justified the original choice of this building made by the Medical Research Committee in 1914. W ith very little structural alteration the rooms have provided convenient and effective laboratories. The workers enjoy almost complete immunity from fog during the winter months, while the building and grounds, though within two minutes walk of the Hampstead Tube Station, are free from the noise of traffic and from electric or other disturbances outside.' Although my present colleagues who have had to work under conditions of some overcrowding and discomfort during the last few years in the Institute may regard this as a somewhat rosy picture, there is no doubt th a t in fact the Hampstead building did serve its general purpose admirably for a long time and th a t the advantages of its situation were not overrated. Nevertheless, unforeseen develop ments of work with special requirements soon made further provision necessary, and in 1921 the Council purchased a site at Mill Hill where farm laboratories were erected for investigations of viruses which could not be accommodated at H am p stead. Moreover, the value of the Hampstead building itself was greatly increased by the addition in 1928 of an animal house, the cost of which was provided from funds bequeathed to the Council by the late Lord Justice Ronan.
The additional accommodation made available by the construction of the Ronan Building, and by the removal of the Department of Statistics to the London School of Hygiene which occurred in 1927, made the total laboratory facilities a t Hampstead adequate until the decision of the Government in 1936 to allocate an additional sum of £30,000 a year to the Council for development of research in chemotherapy raised a new demand for expansion. Sinee it appeared th a t such expansion could not be satisfactorily carried out on the Hampstead site the Council made the im portant decision to erect a new and larger building on their property at Mill Hill to the acquisition of which reference has already been made. This new building was to be designed to house all the existing activities a t Hampstead and to provide for the necessary expansion of work in chemotherapy and in other fields of growing importance.
Work on the new building was begun in 1937, and by the summer of 1940 the main structure was complete. At this time, owing to the situation created by the war, the work had to be interrupted and the building was lent by the Council to the Admiralty, by whom it was used as a training establishment for the W.R.N.S. until April 1945. Since then, with many delays, the work of completion of the building for the purposes for which it was originally designed has proceeded, and is now nearly finished, so th a t from a physical point of view the Institute a t present stands on the threshold of the greatest development in its history.
The organization of the Institute in its early days was somewhat peculiar. We have seen th at in the appointment of scientific staff the Council had selected leaders in three main branches of laboratory work, in addition to statistics, which stands outside the present discussion. These senior members of the staff each had a depart ment, but there was no Director. Each of the heads of departments, and, indeed, all other members of the scientific staff, were regarded as being directly responsible to the Council through the Secretary.
As might be expected, such an arrangement ultimately proved inconvenient in practice, and in 1928 it was revised by the appointment of H. H. Dale as the Director of the whole Institute. Nevertheless, the idea which lay a t the back of the initial organization was an important one; this was th at rigid division of the Institute into departments was at all costs to be avoided. The importance of maintaining free intercourse between workers in the different laboratories a t the Institute was repeatedly emphasized in the earlier Reports of the Council. It has remained a guiding principle in the administration of the Institute to the present day, and I sincerely hope th a t it will continue to do so in the future.
Turning now to the actual scientific work of the Institute we have first to notice th at the staff which finally assembled at Hampstead in 1920 was different in several important respects from th at which had originally been appointed. For the first year or two at Hampstead senior members of the staff were chiefly occupied in winding up their researches of the war years, but soon several main lines of new work began to emerge, and it is on the discussion of some of these main lines th at I must base my account of the scientific work of the Institute. One of the earliest researches to be begun was that on virus diseases; since this has remained a major theme at the Institute until the present time, and since the development of the work has some points of general interest I propose first to give this some attention.
The importance of virus diseases in human medicine coupled with the ignorance prevailing at that time concerning the viruses themselves were the reasons for the decision to begin systematic investigations of the general problem. The first attempts were directed towards the cultivation of viruses in ; these having failed, attention was turned to a naturally occurring animal virus disease, namely, dog distemper, which promised to afford a direct experimental approach. With the support of funds raised by the Field newspaper, a study of dog distemper was therefore undertaken, the leader of the investigation being the late P. P. Laidlaw with collaboration on the veterinary side from G. W. Dunkin who was appointed to the staff for the purposes of this work. Early on in the study a discovery which later proved to be of major importance was made in the scientific proof that the ferret was susceptible to distemper, a fact which had long been a matter of popular belief. This meant that a convenient experimental animal was available in which the disease could be produced at will, and the conditions were thus provided for a close study of the biological behaviour of the infective virus. In the course of a few years' work sufficient knowledge was accumulated to make possible the ork of the National Institute for Medical Research 297 production of an effective vaccine against distemper, with the aid of which, as is now well known, the disease in dogs can be prevented. The problem of dog distemper having been solved, some time was spent in the study of various other viruses which could be attacked experimentally, including the bacteriophages which were then suspected and are now generally recognized to be viruses parasitizing bacteria. Then in 1933 came the outstanding discovery by Laidlaw, Andrewes and Wilson Smith of the influenza virus. This discovery was made by a return to the technique of the dog distemper work, the ferret again proving to be susceptible to the disease and providing the means for experimental study of the virus. Since th a t time of course various other techniques for the experimental investigation of viruses have been developed, m.ost notably the method of cultivation in developing eggs first discovered by Goodpasture in the United States and later improved by F. M. Burnet working in the Institute, and there is no doubt th a t these techniques have greatly extended the possible range of investigations. Nevertheless, it can reasonably be claimed th a t the work on dog distemper followed by th at on influenza really opened up the whole field of precise study of virus diseases in animals and man.
One piece of work which a t first formed part of the general virus investigation and which deserves special mention is th a t of W. E. Gye on the virus factor involved in the production of transmissible tumours. Although all the perplexities of the problem have not been resolved, this work, since greatly extended by Gye himself under other auspices and by many workers elsewhere, together with the inde pendent contribution made to it by C. H. Andrewes, has undoubtedly had a pro found influence on cancer research, and it is a m atter of pride th a t it was initiated a t the Institute.
The development of knowledge of the biological and epidemiological properties of viruses which resulted from the investigations which I have mentioned naturally led to the desire for more information about their physical properties. Of these the one which clearly first required attention was the actual size of the virus particles, and this problem was attacked in two ways, namely, by the development of quanti tative methods of ultrafiltration and by the refinement of optical technique. The work on ultrafiltration resolved itself into a study of the mode of preparation and of the behaviour of standardized collodion membranes having average pore sizes within closely defined lim its; by the use of such membranes which were developed by W. J. Elford in the course of a number of years of work and which are now in common use, it was possible to form an estimate of the size of the particles of a virus by ascertaining the minimum average pore size of a membrane which would allow the virus to pass. In this way the sizes of the particles of a number of viruses were assessed, and the values found have in many cases been confirmed by the use of other physical methods since developed.
The particles of most viruses are of course so small th a t they cannot be observed microscopically with the ordinary microscope; in order to obtain the degree of resolution required it is necessary to use light of wave-lengths shorter than those of the visible part of the spectrum. The use of ultra-violet fight offered obvious possibilities in the direction required, and much effort was expended by J. E.
Barnard at the Institute in the development of a satisfactory system of ultra-violet microscopy. The effort put into this work was richly rewarded, not only in the results obtained in the observation of viruses for which it was originally carried out, but in the foundation which it laid for the modern cytological work which, in many laboratories throughout the world, is doing so much to unravel the chemical nature and the biochemical behaviour of the cell nucleus.
The advent in recent years of the electron microscope, with a power of resolution of a different order from th a t of any optical instrument, has provided another powerful tool for the study of minute objects. Full use has been and is now being made at the Institute of the electron microscopical technique for the examination of viruses. W ith the aid of new methods of isolation and purification of viruses, and improvements in the method of preparation of specimens, the use of the electron microscope seems indeed to be placing the study of the morphology of viruses upon a new plane.
Whilst great advances have been made in many laboratories in the acquisition of general knowledge about the behaviour and properties of viruses since the beginning of the work at the Institute, it cannot be claimed th at progress with the practical treatm ent of the diseases which they cause has been equally rapid. Indeed, a new advance in this part of the field is the outstanding need of the present. Recent partial successes in the United States, for instance, the discovery of anti biotics such as Chloromycetin which cures certain rickettsial diseases and aureomycin which may be active against some true virus infections as well, seem to promise th at the advance will come from chemotherapy, and this aspect of the problem is one which is naturally attracting a good deal of attention at the Institute as elsewhere.
Apart from the direct scientific and medical significance of the work on viruses about which I have been speaking, the progress of development of the work and the way in which the problem as a whole has been tackled, have, I think, some points of general interest to which I would like to refer. When the investigation was started it was naturally regarded as essentially a medical problem, and the work was therefore initiated by men whose experience lay in the fields of bacteriology and human pathology. As soon as it appeared th at the direct attack was unpro mising the direction of effort was diverted to an animal disease, the necessary expert help being obtained by the inclusion of a veterinary surgeon in the group responsible for the research. Again, as the general programme progressed, further additions were made for extensions of the work on the physical and optical sides. In each case the new men who joined the group did so as equal partners, and with freedom simultaneously to develop their own ideas and fines of investigation, which they did with good effect.
There is nowadays a good deal of discussion as to the part which can usefully be played by teams in research. I t seems to me th at the history of the virus work at the Institute which I have just described forms a good, illustration of effective team work in medical research, although at no time has there been any pretence at the formal constitution of a team. I t is perfectly clear th at the field of scientific effort covered by the research as a whole has been so wide that no one man unaided could have made much progress. On the other hand, at the outset of the investi gation it was quite impossible to predict the devious paths which would have to be followed and the different branches of science into which excursions would have to be made. In these circumstances the course which was actually followed seems to have been the best, the essential feature being readiness a t all times to extend the investigation in any desired direction by the addition of the help of an appro priate worker. In this way there is in fact ultimately formed a team of investigators whose efforts are all generally directed to the same end; but the team is never rigidly defined; it grows only in response to the demands of the work, and the individual members retain a considerable degree of scientific independence and scope for initiative. I am myself convinced that, for the organization of work on problems requiring co-operative effort for their solution-and this includes many problems of medical research as it has developed to-day-these are the correct principles.
This, however, is a digression, and I must return to the main theme of the scientific work of the Institute. The next fine of investigation to which I wish to refer, particularly because it has been mainly associated with the name of the first Director, to whom it eventually brought the honour of the Nobel Prize for Medicine, is one which in its various ramifications has occupied the attention of a large proportion of the scientific staff of the Institute for many years. In general, it may be defined as the study of the chemical control of bodily functions, and, in fact, it has been mostly concerned with the biochemical and physiological investigation of two compounds, histamine and acetylcholine.
The first of these had long been known as a substance with intense physiological activity, which occurred in nature as a constituent of ergot and as a metabolic product of the action of certain bacteria on the commonly occurring amino-acid histidine. Several of the effects produced by the administration of histamine were closely similar to those observed in anaphylactic shock, and largely as the result of work by Dale it had come to be assumed th a t the phenomena of anaphylactic shock and of allergy in general were actually due, a t least in part, to the liberation of histamine. I t also appeared, both from observations by the late Sir Thomas Lewis on the nature of the response of the skin to injury, and from further physiological studies of histamine carried out in the Institute, th a t liberation of this compound, with its known power of dilating capillaries and causing changes in their per meability, might be responsible for many of the local reactions of tissue to traum a.
These suppositions naturally implied the existence in normal tissues of a source of histamine, a substance which had so far only been found in the mammalian organism in a situation in which it was presumably a product of bacterial action. In parallel with the physiological studies therefore a systematic search for histamine in various normal animal tissues was begun by H. W. Dudley in the Institute, and led to the discovery th at histamine in a bound form was in fact distributed quite widely in animal tissues, in some of which, particularly lung, it occurred in sur prisingly large amounts. Thus the objective evidence was supplied which was necessary to establish the supposed role of histamine in producing the phenomena of anaphylactic shock, allergy, and local tissue reaction to injury.
In the course of the biochemical work on histamine a discovery was made which turned out to be of great physiological importance; this was the observation th at extracts of normal spleen contained small amounts of the highly active substance acetylcholine. This compound was hitherto known in nature only as a constituent of ergot. Sufficient information had, however, already been acquired about its physiological actions to suggest th at either acetylcholine itself or a substance closely resembling it might be concerned in the production of the effects of stimu lation of the parasympathetic nerves. The demonstration of the actual occurrence of acetylcholine as a normal constituent of the body naturally gave a great stimulus to this idea which was actively developed by Dale with a succession of colleagues including J. H. Burn, J. H. Gaddum, W. Feldberg, G. L. Brown and F. C. Macintosh, in work extending over many years at the Institute and by workers elsewhere. The details of the investigations are not for discussion here; the great generalization to which the work led may, however, be recalled: this is the conclusion th at acetyl choline is the substance responsible for the transmission of nervous stimuli from the peripheral ends of parasympathetic nerves to plain muscle, through the gan glionic synapses of the sympathetic nervous system, and at the nerve endings of motor fibres to voluntary muscle; th at is to say, it is the chemical transmitter for the effects conveyed by the whole of the efferent fibres of the peripheral nervous system except the postganglionic fibres of the sympathetic system for which a similar part is played by adrenaline. Not only did this generalization form a new chapter in neurophysiology, but the implications of the work as a whole for neuro logical medicine have been highly significant.
Turning to another series of physiological and biochemical researches, the subject of carbohydrate metabolism in its various aspects is one which has attracted a good deal of attention at the Institute. The interest aroused by the first announcement in 1922 of the discovery of insulin at Toronto caused the Council to send H. H. Dale and H. W. Dudley to Canada in order to report on steps which should be taken to ensure the rapid and proper development of the discovery so far as this country was concerned. The immediately important result of this mission was the acceptance by the Council of the British rights in the patents covering insulin manufacture, and the employment of the control given by these rights to establish British production of insulin on a scientifically sound basis.
A contribution to the method of purifying insulin was made at the Institute which was of some considerable use in the early stages of its manufacture in this country, and the methods for its biological assay were studied in detail in connexion with the control of the quality of the product sold to the public. Apart from this, however, the availability of insulin stimulated interest in the details of the hormonal control of intermediate carbohydrate metabolism. In the course of some years experiments were carried out which revealed several of the underlying facts deter mining the utilization of carbohydrate in the animal body. A later development arose from the study of the role of hormones produced by the anterior pituitary gland in the control of carbohydrate metabolism, and this eventually led to what is probably the most important discovery in this particular field of work to be made in the Institute, namely, the observation by F. G. Young that it was possible by purely hormonal means to produce experimentally in dogs and cats a permanent condition of diabetes indistinguishable from the natural disease as it occurs in man.
Before leaving the subject of biochemistry there is one other investigation which I should like to mention, since the results of the work will always be associated with the name of the In stitu te ; this is the research work which led to the identifica tion of one form of vitamin D-th a t which is now known as vitamin D2. The whole study was again pre-eminently an example of co-operative research; it started with an inquiry into the nature of the process by which vitamin D activity was conferred on sterols by irradiation with ultra-violet light; this inquiry revealed the identity of the provitamin with ergosterol and opened the way for experiments on the direct irradiation of this compound which ultimately led to the isolation of pure vitamin D2, or, as it was called, calciferol. This Work is a further example of a research carried out by a team which grew during its progress; having been initiated by 0 . Rosenheim and T. Webster it was continued with collaboration, among others, from R. B. Bourdillon on the physical side, and in its organic chemical and biochemical aspects from R. K. Callow and Miss H. M. Bruce.
A part from this detailed study of one vitamin, and a contribution on the n u tri tional significance of phytic acid in cereals, nutritional research has not been under taken to any considerable extent within the Institute itself; on* the other hand, in the associated N utrition Laboratory a continuous programme of such work has been maintained, amongst the results of which we may recall the investigation of abnormalities of bone growth associated with vitamin A deficiency which formed the subject of Sir Edward Mellanby's Croonian lecture to this Society in 1943, and the recently much discussed discovery of the toxic effects of ' agenized ' flour.
The Medical Research Council have always shown themselves to be fully con scious of the contribution which chemistry can make to medical research. We have already seen the part which chemists and biochemists have played as collaborators in several of the major themes of research which I have mentioned. They have, however, also made their own independent contributions, and particularly in the development of chemistry in relation to pharmacology and chemotherapy. We may recall, for instance, two advances which have resulted from a large amount of Work on alkaloids. The first of these arose out of clinical observations by Chassar Moir a t University College Hospital; it led to the isolation by H. W. Dudley from ergot extract, at a time when it was thought th a t everything was known about the alkaloidal content of this material, of a new alkaloid which actually turned out to be the really im portant constituent of ergot from the point of view of its practical use in medicine. The second is the work of Harold King on curare alkaloids which has led to the isolation and chemical identification of the pure alkaloid D-tubocurarine which is individually responsible for the typical physiological action long associated with curare. This work also has had its therapeutic application in the extensive use which has been and is still being made of D-tubocurarine as an adjuvant in anaes thesia to facilitate the task of the surgeon by providing more complete muscular relaxation. As an extension of the investigation of curare an interesting advance has been made quite recently which again may have practical application in medicine; this consists in the developments by chemists and pharmacologists working in collaboration, of a series of simple 6isquatemary salts, one of which promises to be therapeutically equal to or better than D-tuboeurarine, whilst others may find therapeutic applications of quite a different kind.
So far as chemotherapy is concerned, this has always been a primary interest in the organic chemical laboratories of the Institute. I t cannot be denied th at the workers in these laboratories have had their full share of the disappointments which seem to be inevitably associated with this most exacting and tantalizing form of scientific effort. Chemotherapy is a subject in which, at least until recent years, there has been little or no basis of theory upon which a logical attack of a problem can be planned. This being so, the probability of success has necessarily been determined by the quantitative magnitude rather than the qualitative nature of the experimental investigation. In comparison with the effort which has been put into chemotherapy by large industrial organizations, th at at the Institute has, of course, been extremely small; nevertheless, it has not been without its successes, and in one case at least, namely, in the part played in the development of the amidine drugs for the treatm ent of kala azar, the practical outcome has been significant. At any fate there is every intention that chemotherapy in all its aspects shall continue to be a principal feature of research work at the Institute, particularly in relation to the outstanding problems of the chemotherapeutic treatm ent of tuberculosis and of true virus diseases.
The staff of the chemical laboratory at the Institute have also been responsible for a major theoretical contribution to chemistry. This was the suggestion which was advanced in 1932 by Rosenheim and King for the structure of cholesterol and which brought about a reorientation of the chemistry of the whole group of steroids -a group th at includes so many compounds of biological importance.
One of the more remarkable developments in medical and biological research in recent years is the increasingly important part which is played by physical methods. So far as the Institute is concerned the illustration of this, which is very much in my mind, is th at the plans which had been made immediately before and during the early part of the recent war for the occupation of the new building have had to be fundamentally revised to provide the new facilities which are demanded by this particular branch of the work. We have already seen how even in the early stages of the virus work special physical and optical techniques had to be employed in order th at the progress of the work should be maintained, but at this time the techniques in question were relatively simple, and modest in their demands for space and personal effort. Now it is entirely necessary to provide facilities for much more complicated procedures, such as phase contrast microscopy, electron microscopy, electrophoresis, high-speed centrifugation and ultrasonics. In addition to all this the introduction of the use of isotopes as valuable tools in biological research and particularly the almost unlimited availability of radioactive isotopes for this purpose has necessitated the undertaking of an amount of purely physical work which would have seemed fantastic for an institute of medical research even as little as 10 or 12 years ago.
All the physical techniques which I have mentioned are now available in the Institute, where they are used not only by workers within the Institute itself, but for those engaged in medical research problems in other institutions, who require to use special physical methods for their work but have not themselves access to the necessary apparatus and skilled help. This state of affairs is particularly notice able in respect of the isotope w ork; on the one hand, the Institute mass spectro meter is made available for analyses for medical research workers in Medical Research Council Units or University laboratories who are using stable isotopes in their experiments; on the other, the staff of the Biophysics division have the task, at least so long as the present position of dependence on American supplies persists, of receiving, assaying and distributing the radioactive isotopes required for the many research projects which are being carried on throughout the country with the aid of these materials, in the medical and biological field. Naturally the ready availability of this variety of physical techniques within the Institute is itself a stimulus both to the further development of the methods themselves and to their application wherever this seems likely to aid the solution of a problem.
To return to the biological work of the Institute I must first refer to th a t of the Department of Applied Physiology. I t will be remembered th a t this department, under the leadership of Leonard Hill, was one of the main divisions a t the outset of the activities of the Institute, and it remained so until Hill's retirement in 1930. The first main theme of work of this department was the. study of environmental factors in their relation to health and activity, and among the more im portant results of this work was the development of the kata-thermometer, an instrum ent which has been widely used for many years and is still employed with good effect in the assessment of conditions of ventilation. Much time was also spent in the study of the physiological effects of ultra-violet light, and this work linked up with the inquiry already described which ultimately led to the isolation of calciferol. In still another aspect of its work the departm ent was concerned with the physiological effects of high and low atmospheric pressures, the former particularly in relation to the problems of deep-sea diving. I t is of some interest to note th a t after a lapse of 20 years there is once more to be a division of Applied Physiology within the Institute, the staff of which will again be engaged in the study of the effect of environmental conditions on various human activities.
Shortly after the departm ent of applied physiology ceased to exist as a separate division the biological work of the Institute was extended in another direction by the establishment of a-division of endocrinology under A. S. Parkes. This became a widely recognized centre for the study of the sex hormones in particular, and was responsible not only for advances in the knowledge of the fundamental physiology of these compounds, but for practical discoveries which facilitated their therapeutic use. The interest of the workers in this departm ent in the anterior pituitary gland had also much to do with the development of the experiments of F. G. Young on diabetes which have already been mentioned. As time has gone on the activities of this division have extended beyond the limits of endocrinology, and its field of work is now better covered by the more general title of experimental biology, the current interest being chiefly in problems of fertility.
I come now to a part of the work of the Institute which is not confined to pure research, namely, the maintenance of biological standards. I have already referred to the work which had to be done during the 1914-18 war on the control of drugs, particularly arsenicals, and for which H. H. Dale was chiefly responsible. This work was the foundation of an enduring interest in problems of standardization of physiologically active compounds whose potency had to be assayed by biological means. Many substances which have important uses in therapeutics are not, particularly when they are first introduced, sufficiently well defined to be properly assayed by chemical and physical tests. Such a substance therefore has to be tested for potency by a biological test for its specific activity, and all biological tests are subject to an inherent variability which makes them unsuited in themselves as a basis of quantitative measurement. The only way out of the difficulty is to set up a permanent standard preparation of the substance in question and to define biological activity in terms of a known weight of this standard preparation. If new preparations are then tested biologically in direct comparison with the original standard or with a substandard prepared therefrom their activity can be expressed in terms of a known weight of a stable substance, instead of in terms of the behaviour of an animal on a particular day. I t is on this fundamental principle th at the whole work of biological standardization is based.
In the Report of the Council for 1920 we find the remark th at at every point the work of the departments at the National Institute for Medical Research has concern with biological standards, and it is noted th at a department of biological standards had been set up a t the Institute under H. H. Dale with appointment of an additional member of the staff for special work in connexion with it.
The main types of substances for which biological standards are needed are serological preparations such as antitoxins, vitamins, hormones, and certain drugs such as digitalis. In the early years at the Institute much work was done on the preparation of standards for diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins, digitalis, and posterior pituitary gland. In 1923 steps were taken to correlate the work which had been done up to th at time on biological standards in this and other countries, and international agreement was obtained for the establishment of standards for diphtheria antitoxin and posterior pituitary gland. In the same year the League of Nations Health Organization assumed responsibility for biological standardization as a whole; the international status of the work has been maintained from th at tim e; after the recent war responsibility was taken over by an interim commission and it is now passing into the hands of the World Health Organization. In 1922 began the long association with work on standards of Percival Hartley, who was appointed to the staff in that year and later directed the Department of Biological Standards within the Institute until 1946.
A further event which was of importance to medicine in this country occurred in 1925 when the Therapeutic Substances Act was passed. This Act provided for the official control of therapeutic substances whose potency had to be determined by biological means and in the exercise of this control a new responsibility was placed upon the staff of the Department of Biological Standards at Hampstead. In the schedules of the Act the units of activity of each of the therapeutic preparations ork of the National Institute for Medical Researchare defined in terms of the standards which are preserved in the National Institute for Medical Research. The Department there is responsible for the issue of samples, of the appropriate standards to approved manufacturers who may require them, and, furthermore, for ensuring th a t the products placed on the m arket by these manufacturers satisfy the, requirements laid down in this Act. As time has gone on and as new biological products have been brought into therapeutic use, the work of the Department of Biological Standards has consider ably increased. There are now some thirty-seven standards preserved a t Hampstead, of which thirty-five have international status, mostly in the groups of vitamins, hormones and serological preparations, with the addition recently of antibiotics such as penicillin and streptomycin. Samples of these standards are, as I have said, issued to manufacturers, who customarily prepare their own substandards for the control of their products, and with whom the closest touch is maintained on all technical questions arising from the work. The standards are also available to research workers in all countries. In many countries National Control Centres have been established, and where these exist distribution of the ultim ate reference standards from Hampstead to the countries concerned is effected through them.
The actual way in which the work on standards is done a t the Institute is perhaps worth noting. The amount of technical work required in connexion with the establishment of new standards may be considerable, but the demands for such work are inevitably interm ittent, and the experimental technique required may fall in any one of a large variety of fields. For this reason it has not been thought wise to establish a large department devoted exclusively to work on standards. The director of the D epartment has the responsibility for the co-ordination of the whole of the work, and for expert advice and assistance he is able to call on his colleagues in the other departments of the Institute who possess the relevant special knowledge. This arrangement has the great advantage th a t the necessary technical work becomes an occasional demand on the time of members of the scientific staff who are otherwise engaged on their own research problems, instead of being a full-time occupation of a somewhat restrictive character. In actual fact many members of the staff who have given most help with standards, including those in the D epart ment itself, have themselves been responsible for some of the more im portant contributions in research. One need only recall the researches of H artley himself on general problems of immunology and those of Bruce White on the cholera vibrio to realize the truth of this statement, whilst among workers less closely connected with the Department, the physiologists and the endocrinologists have given much valuable assistance to this work.
Biological standards, besides forming an essential part of the system of control of biological therapeutic products, offer a substantial service to research; moreover, the work which arises in connexion with them itself stimulates research particularly in the im portant field of biological assay. The existence of the Department is further more of great value to the Institute itself; through the departm ent valuable contacts are maintained with the research laboratories of industrial firms, and, since the preparatory work for the establishment of new standards is always done so far as possible with international co-operation, contacts are also close with research workers in other countries.
There is no part of a research institute which is of more importance to the general progress of the work than the Library; I cannot conclude my description of the National Institute for Medical Research without mentioning th at as a result of the liberal policy of the Council and of the devoted efforts of the librarians the Institute now possesses a library which, having started from very small beginnings, has become one of the best medical research libraries in the country. The facilities of this library are of course not restricted to workers within the Institute itself, but are available to other workers under the Council, and, by special arrangement, to medical research workers elsewhere.
This brings me to the end! of my outline of the main activities of the National Institute for Medical Research. I t has been an account which makes no claim to completeness, but in which selected themes have been briefly discussed as illustra tions of the type of work which is done and of the main trends of development. The story which I have told is one of an expanding effort, the expansion relating both to the numbers of the scientific staff and to the range of scientific work which is covered. This expansion has been continuous, not even being completely inter rupted by the recent war. During the war the activities of the Institute were fully maintained, although there was inevitably and properly a considerable temporary redirection of the research effort to problems of immediate importance; among these may be mentioned in passing the work of the physiologists on underwater physiology in connexion with submarine warfare, work on measures of protection of troops against flamethrower attack, and studies of protective measures against rickettsial diseases of military importance. With all this it was possible to keep pace with new technical developments and to maintain a background of fundamental research so that/ resumption of normal activities on an increased scale was not too long delayed.
Looking in more detail at the process of expansion of the work at the Institute from the early days of the three laboratory departments to the present very much larger and more complex establishment we see an increasing emphasis on bio chemistry and biophysics on the one hand together with a broadening of the biological research through endocrinology to more general aspects of experimental biology on the other. In these respects the development is a true reflexion of the general trend during the past thirty years of medical research in the laboratory, which must make ever wider demands on the whole field of scientific effort if it is to progress. The very increase in the range of work which has to be covered, with its accompaniment of multiplication of departments with differing immediate interests, adds weight to the principle laid down by the Council in the early days of the Institute that there must be the freest contact between the different laboratories.
If the organization which I have depicted seems to some to be ill-defined and loose in structure, this is because of the pre-eminent importance which is attached to the principle of flexibility and avoidance of departmentalization. It is, indeed, in my view only with the strictest adherence to such a principle, and within the framework of the early declaration of research policy which I quoted a t the beginning of this lecture, th a t we can hope for the Institute to continue to fulfil its proper function of producing new knowledge in science and medicine, and in doing so to live up to the achievements of the past, of which it may reasonably be proud.
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Kinetics of the base-catalyzed halogenation of some ketones and esters B y R. P. B e l l , F.R.S., E . G e l l e s a n d E v a M o l l e r
(Received 1 March 1949)
Kinetic measurements have been made at 25° C on the halogenation of benzoylacetone, acetylacetone, ethyl acetoacetate, ethyl a-bromoacetoaeetate and diethyl bromomalonete. A method is described for analyzing the kinetic data and obtaining the rates of substitution of successive halogen atoms without isolating the partly halogenated derivatives. The reaction velocities measured are all independent of the halogen concentration, and represent the rates of ionization of the ketonic substances in presence of basic catalysts. The results obtained conform in general to the regularities previously found for this type of reaction, but anomalies are found in some instances; these are related to the interaction of large substituent groups in both substrate and anion catalyst. The effect of bromine sub stitution in increasing the reaction velocity is shown to decrease as the reactivity of the ketone increases, and this is explained in terms of the charge distribution in the anion of the substrate.
I n t r o d u c t io n
The original object of this work was to extend to benzoylacetone the investigations of base-catalyzed prototropy which have already been made with a series of ketonic substances (Bell & Lidwell 1940; Bell 1943; Bell, Everett & Longuet-Higgins 1946; Bell, Smith & Woodward 1948) . However, measurements with this ketone led to two more general points of interest. In the first place a new method was devised for obtaining the rates of substitution of successive halogen atoms without isolating the partly halogenated derivatives, and this method was used to re-examine the bromination of acetylacetone and acetoacetic ester. In this connexion measurements were also made on the bromination of a-bromoacetoacetic ester and bromomalonic ester. In the second place it was found th a t certain anion bases showed an unexpectedly great catalytic effect in the bromination of benzoylacetone and bromoacetylacetone, and the same anions were therefore investigated as catalysts in the bromination of acetoacetic ester. M e a s u r e m e n t s w it h a c e t y l a c e t o n e a n d b e n z o y l a c e t o n e (a) Treatment of successive reactions As with all the substrates mentioned in this paper, the rate of bromination of these two ketones is independent of the halogen concentration, and thus depends on the rate of ionization of the ketone in presence of the basic catalyst, usually an anion
